
A ROUND DAIRY BARN.

Takes Less Material to Build and la

More Convenient.

I send a photograph of the round
dairy barn on the Faywood farms in
Grand Isle county, Vermont, owned by

Maj. A. H. Davis of Onondaga county.
New York, explains a correspondent of
Breeders' Gazette. The barn is 90 feet
in diameter, having stanchions on the
ground floor for about 75 head.

A round silo holding nearly 400 tons

extends from the ground to the roof

A Vermont Dairy Barn.

under the cupola. There are no cross
beams except those supporting the
floor above the cows, so nothing is in
the way when storing hay.

The separator and power room is lo-
cated behind the inclined road leading
to the upper doors. A manure shed is
seen at the back. Economy of lumber
and convenience in feeding are
claimed for round barns.

COWS, HOGS AND HENS.

There Is a Growing Appreciation of
the Value of the First Named.

There is a growing appreciation of
the dairy cow. Not long ago a farm-
er expressed himself to the writer as
a friend of the cow that gives lots of
milk, simply because she furnished
him with skim milk and buttermilk
for his hogs. He is 1n the hog busi-
ness and is very successful. We don't
like this kind of an expression of ap-
preciation of the cow, but it is better
than none. Had he said that he ap-
preciated the hog because it enabled
him to realize more from his dairy, it
would have suited the writer better,
but that is simply because the cow is
first in our esteem, says the North-
western Agriculturist: But the fact
remains the same anyway. In order
to realize greatest returns from the
dairy cow the farmer should make
good use of the by-products. Hogs
and poultry will make handsome re-
turns for these. As our farmers turn
their attention from exclusive grain
raising to diversified farming they
will from year to year more appreci-
ate the .value of that great combina-
tion, good cows, good hogs and good
poultry.

TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER.

You Need Good Cows and Then They
Must Be Handled Right.

Good cows, proper feed and drink,
and thorough care of the dairy come
before the management of milk in the
production of butter. But after the
milk is produced absolute cleanliness
of material and utensils is essential,
writes a New York correspondent of
the Orange .Ttidd Farmer. I make
only about 12 pounds of butter a
week, put up in two, five and eight-
pound jars, to be sold direct to pri-
vate customers. For the butter of
ordinary cattle I use about two tea-
spoonfuls of commercial coloring to
100 pounds, but for that of Jerseys
less, as their butter is more highly
colored. Butter should be worked
until all the water is well out, but no
more. The old rule of one ounce of
salt to the pound may be all right for
large packages to putin storage, but
for small packages for the consumers,
three-quarters of an ounce is better.
My experience and close observation
of half a century convinces me that
among farmers much butter is spoiled
by keeping the cream too long and by

overworking and oversalting.

Handling the Calves.
Young calves are coming daily on

farms where many cows are kept, and
as fast as one arrives it usually finds
itself in the "calf pen," away from the
mother. This means more milking

and more milk. When grass grows
green again, the milk flow w/l be
still further increased. However,
there seems little danger of overdo-
ing the trade, for folks must have the
products of the dairy. Meat products
are high, which always helps along
the sale of butter. As production
cheapens, the price lowers accord-
ingly, but there seems no danger of
the present ratio of cost and selling
price being disturbed.

The Butter Trade,
The only way the local butter trade

can be put upon a paying basis to the
producer is to quit butter making for
a time and adopt the cream selling
plan. Anything less than 20 cents,
present price of feed considered,
leaves no profit to the maker of but-
ter, and dairy folks should quit pro-
ducing a product on a no-profit basis.
It is bad for the business in general.

The laborer is certainly worthy of
his hire.

Cows must be kept in good work-
ing condition or the game is a losing
on*.

HOW TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER. '

Beet Results Are Obtained from Cream
That Is Obtained by Separator.

Hand separator cream produces bet-
ter butter than that separated by any
other method. The deep can surround-
ed by cold water is second best; pans
and crocks are third bent, and the water
dilution method comes last.

The cream should be kept in as
nearly a sweet condition as possible
until enough has been gathered for a
churning. This should then be soured
or ripened. To ripen the cream warm
it to a temperature of 75 to 80 degrees,
until it is sour enough; then cool down
to a temperature of from 50 to CO de-
grees, which is right for churning.
it stand at this temperature for an
hour or so before churning, if possible.
This will cause the butter to come in
better condition. Cream that is being
ripened should be thoroughly stirred
several times before it is ready for
churning.

It is often advisable to save some of
the buttermilk of one churning to be
used as a starter (the same as yeast in
bread-making) for the next batch of
cream. Add a small amount of thi3
buttermilk to the sweet cream when
enough has been gathered for a churn-
ing; thoroughly stir it, and it will ripen
very much more rapidly. Care should
be exercised to keep this old butter-
milk in as good condition as possible.

One of the main causes for having to
churn from one to five hours is either
too warm or too cool temperature of
the cream. With a temperature of from
55 to 60 degrees, butter should be pro-
duced in from thirty to forty-five min-
utes, providing the other conditions
are right.

Strain all cream into the churn, says
the Journal of Agriculture. This will
remove all clots and particles of curd,
and there will be no danger of white
specks in the butter. Do not fill the
churn over one-third to' one-half full.
Give the cream room for agitation,
which insures quick churning. Turn
the churn fast enough to give the
cream the greatest amount of agita-
tion.

In order to make a uniformly col-
ored batter for the entire year, some
color must necessarily be used. Very
little will be required during the spring
and summer months, when the cows
are getting green feed. Colored butter
is not only more appetizing, but can
be sold on the market for a very much
better price than that which is not col-
ored. The color should be added to the
cream in the churn before starting to
churn.

The butter should be gathered until
the grains become about one-half the
size of wheat. Then draw oft the but-
termilk through a strainer and wash
the butter in cold water, two or three
times, or until the wash water Is re-
moved practically clear. In washing,
care should be exercised not to bring
the grains together, but rather keep it
in the granular condition. The wash-
ing of the butter removes the butter-
milk and makes the butter keep for a
longer time. It also puts it in better
condition for salting.

The butter should be taken from the
churn in the granular condition and
the salt sprinkled over it before it has
been worked together. Usually a scant
ounce of salt ir jded for each pound
of butter.

Once working, at the time of salting,
is usually sufficient, providing the but-
ter is hard enough when removed from
the churn. If the butter is somewhat
soft when taken out, it can be salted
and set away for a few hours until it
gets hard enough to finish. Butter is
usually worked enough when the water
has been removed so that it will bend
without breaking. Too much working
will spoil its grain and make it salvy;
while leaving too much water in it
will spoil its keeping qualities.

Pack or print the butter as soon as
it has been worked sufficiently and put

it in a cool place until it is taken to
the market. Remember that, the ap-
pearance of the package, as well aa
the way the butter is packed, has a
great deal to do with the selling price.

HOLDER FOR MILK PAILS.

Device Which Will Make the Pail
More Secure.

The necessary iiractice of holding

the pail between the knees in milking

cows, or for other purposes which

O

The Milk Pail Holder.

keep both hands busy, is made much
easier by this device. The ring, with
its two attachments or wings so shaped
as to rest easily Across the legs just
above the knees, is slipped over the
pail from tlje bottom up.

A Milking Record.
In the Nebraska dairy, whore the

machines were tried, two oper.it.ors
were able to keep up a record o?
milking 21 cows an hour. Ihis would
mean an average of a cow every five
or six minutes for each man. The fa-
ther of a typical Kansas milkmaid
will probably demand a greater sav-
ing in time than this before he will
consider the purchase of a machine.,

NO NEED TO TAKE CHANCES

There It a Sure Way of Knowing Good
Paint Material.

There is really no need whatever for
any property owner to take chances In
the selection of tala paint materials.
It doesn't cost a cent to learn how to
be on the safe side. Certainly every
property owner has enough at stake to
find this out.

A complete painting guide, known as
Houseowner's Paintlnp Outfit No. 49,
can be had free by writing National
Lead Company, 1902 Trinity Building,
New York. This company is the largest
maker of pure white lead In the world.
Its Dutch Boy Painter trademark
Is famous as a guarantee of purity and
quality. The outfit includes a book
of color schemes, for either interior or
exterior painting, a book of specifica-
tions, and a simple little instrument,
with directions for testing the purity
of paint materials.

WISE TO NIAGARA.

Teacher ?Johnny, can you tell me
the most remarkable thing about Ni-
agara Falls?

Johnny?Yessum; the price they
soak you for everything without going
to jail.

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR

Beemed Imminent?Scalp Was Very
Scaly and Hair Came Out by Hand-
fuls?Scalp Now Clear and

New Hair Grown by Cuticura.

"About two years ago Iwas troubled
with my head being scaly. Shortly
after that I had an attack of typhoid
fever and I was out of the hospital
possibly two months when I first no-

ticed the loss of hair, my scalp being
still scaly. I started to use dandruff
cures to no effect whatever. I had
actually lost hope of saving any hair
at all. I could brush it off my coat
by the handful. I was afraid to comb
it. But after using two cakes of Cuti-
cura Soap and nearly a box of Cuti-
cura Ointment, the change was sur-
prising. My scalp is now clear and
healthy as could be and my hair thick-
er than ever, whereas I had my mind
made up to be bald. W. F. Steese, 5812
Broad' St., Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and
21, 1908."
Potior Drug 4 Chom. Corp., Solo Props., Boston.

Cleanliness.
This church, like many another one,

had had trouble about pumping the or-
gan, and the plan of using water
power was gladly adopted. Connec-
tion was made with the pipes of the
rectory, which stood on the adjoining
lot. All the preliminary tests were
satisfactory. On the Sunday morn-
ing when the apparatus was to be
used for the first time at a regular

\u25a0ervlce the organist arrived early for
a final trial. There was not a hitch.

The congregation generally knew of
the innovation, and awaited the open-
ing strains of the processional with
uncommon interest. Not a sound came
from the organ, however, and the
cho'r had to march in singing the
hymn as best it could, unaccompanied.
Of course the disappointment was
keen.

The rector's wife was resourceful.
A clergyman's wife usually has to be.
She slipped out by a side door and re-
turned in five minutes with a note.
This she forwarded to her husband
It read: "It's all right now. Cook
was taking a bath."

His Record.
"Colonel," asked the beautiful girl,

"did you ever ride a horse 90 miles in
three days?"

"No," replied the veteran of two
wars, "but 1 once ran 20 miles In about
30 minutes, which I think was going
some, considering the fact that the un-
derbrush was thick and I was in so
much of a hurry that I forgot to throw
away a knapsack that weighed nearly
60 pounds."

SICK DOCTOR

Proper Food Put Him Right,

The food experience of a physician
In his own case when worn and weak
from sickness and when needing nour-
ishment the worst way is valuable:

"An attack of grip, so severe it came
near making an end of me, left my
stomach in such condition I could not
retain any ordinary food. I knew of
course that I must have food nourish-
ment or I cculd never recover.

"I began to take four tablespoonfuls
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times a
day and for 2 weeks this was almost
my only food; it tasted so delicious
that I enjoyed It immensely and my
stomach handled it perfectly from the
first mouthful. It.was so nourishing I
was quickly built back to normal
health and strength.

"Grape-Nuts is of great value as
rood to sustain life during serious at-
tacks in which the stomach is so de-
ranged it cannot digest and assimilate
ather foods.

"I am convinced that were Grape-
Nuts more widely used by physicians,
it would save many lives that are oth-
erwise lost from lack of nourishment."

Absolutely the most perfect food in
,ho world. Trial of Grape-Nuts 10 days
proves. "There's a Reason."

Ixjok in pkg. for the little book, "The
Road to Wellville."

Kvfr rrml the nbovr letter? A nrvr
line appear* from lime to time, Tliey
nre icenulne, true, and full of humnii
Jaterest.

HARDSHIPS OF ARMY LIFE.

Left Thousands of Veterans with Kid-
ney Trouble.

The experience of David W. Martin,
a retired merchant of Bolivar, Mo., is

just like thou-
sands of others.
Mr. Martin says:

1"I think I have
W had kidney dis-

v 7a ease ever since the
S*. h* war. During an en-

gagement my
horse fell on me,

SfeJ Wfc straining my back
and Injuring the

kidneys. I have been told I had a
floating kidney. I had intense pain
in the back, headaches and dizzy
spells, and the action of the bladder
very irregular. About three years ago
I tried Doan's Kidney Pills and inside
of a comparatively short time was en-
tirely rid of kidney trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

PROBABLY HARDEST OF ALL

Wlfey's Addition to List of Her House-
hold Duties of Course Was

Not Personal.

After dinner the other evening Mr.
and Mrs. Brown started to speak of
their respective duties, and soon an
argument as to whether the husband
or the wife had the hardest work to
perform was in full swing. First
Brown warbled, and then wifey sang.

"A wife," argued the good lady, "has
to cook, wash dishes, clothe the kids,
scrub the floors, sweep the house,
make the beds, build the fires, carry

up coal, nail slats on the back fence,
dig?"

"Is that all?" sarcastically Inter-
rupted Mr. Brown.

"No," was the prompt rejoinder of
Mrs. Brown. "In addition to those du-
ties every wife has to keep her hus-
band from making a fool of himself?"
?Philadelphia Telegraph.

A CURE FOR FITS.

The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Been Strug-

gling to Attain for Centuries.

The intense interest that has been mani-
fested throughout the country by the won-
derful cures that are being accomplished
daily by epilepticide still continues. It isreally surprising the vast number of peo-
ple who nave already been cured of fits
and nervousness. In order that everybody
may have a chance to test the medicine,
large trial bottles, valuable literature, His-
tory of Epilepsy and testimonials, will be
sent by mail absolutely free to all who
write to the Dr. May Laboratory 548
Pearl Street, New York City.

ASKING SMALL FAVOR.

"Par l, mamma says that if you're
too lazy to do anything else, will you
please sit near the clothes closet and
blow the smoke in, so as to kill the
moths!"

He Came Back Hard.
"That boy," said the Billville farmer,

"beats my time! Just now, when I
quoted Scripture to him he came back
at me hard!"

"You don't say?"
"Shore. I told him to git a hoe an'

foller the furrow 'Thar's gold in the
land,' I said, and what do you reckon
he made answer?"

"You tell it."
" 'Father,' he says, 'I don't keer fer

the gold o' this here world; I've laid
up treasure in heaven!"'?Atlanta
Constitution.

Needful.
"What money-making scheme have

you devised this year?'

"One dandy. I'm getting up some
road maps for the use of department
store customers."

A Dcmrntlc Eye Remedy
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws,
Wins Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
gists for Murine Eye Remedy. Try Mu-
rine in I'our Eyes. You Will Like Murine.

Its Kind.
"This squib about people's hanging

onto straps in street cars?"
"Oh, thut's a standing joke."

Particularly for Particular People.
Souders' Vanilla Extract in produced

from fine Mexican Vanilla Beans?a pure,
rich concentrated flavor. All grocers. Put
up in 10, 15 and 25-cent bottles.

Linguistic Resources.
"Js this story you are telling me of

bill-climbing,a true one?"
"Yes, it is on the level."

To have more of Health and more of
Life, take Garfield Tea! This Natural laxa-
tive regulates liver, kidneys, stomach and
bowels, corrects constipation, purifies the
biood and eradicates disease.

The world may owe you a living,
young man, but by the time you col-
lect it you will be ready to give the
undertaker a job.

Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired, overworked eyes, stops eye
aches, congested, inflamed or sore eyes. Aildruggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

The man who separates people from
their coin will be remembered a long
time after the undertaker plants him.

Tn case of accident, cuts, wounds,
burns, scalds, sprains, bruises, etc., noth-
ing will so quickly take away all paiu ,
and soreness as ilainlins Wizard Oil.

If there is nothing the matter with
the baby to-day its mother can wor-
ry because there may be to-morrow.

FAIRLY WARNED.

fm
' See here, kid, if I ever catches you

cryin' like dat big booby here, I'll dis-
own you and cut you off without a
penny. See!"

Don't Be Misled.
Many a life has been cut short by a

cough that was not believed to be serious.
Many a backache and \u25a0ideache follows a
coughing spell. Many a night is passed in
restlessness caused by coughing. Many a
cough "cure" that never cures is tried. Do
not be misled. If you cough, take the old
reliable Kemp's Balsam, the best cough
cure. At druggists' and dealers', 25c.

Seemed Reasonable.
First Citizen (excitedly)? Can you

tell me where the Are is?
Second Citizen (calmly)?l think it

must be the schoolhouse. There are a

lot of boye dancing and yelling glee-
fully just around the corner.

The Only Audience.
"Does anybody read real poetry now-

adays?"
"I presume the publishers glance at

it before sending it back."

AFTER
SUFFERING
TEN YEARS

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

MARLTON, N.J.?lfeelthatLydiaE.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound has

' '. pMMHB piven mo new life.
Bu^ f°r ten

jy years with serious
w

*
pmal ° troubles, in-

JgLj ~ iHHa flammation, ulcer-
BHt 'W ation, indigestion,
SfcS'. * -JHI nervousness, and

... -s jtxXBS could not sleep.
IIP SHB Doctors gave mo

i UP» as they said my
. ! \u25a0troubles were

chronic. I was in
? '"'M despair, and did not

care whether Ilived
or died, when I read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; so I
began to take it, and am well again and
relieved of all my suffering." Mrs.
GEORGE JORDY, BOX 40, Marlton, N.J.

Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com-
Eound, made from native roots and

erbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and
thousandsof voluntary testimonialsare
on file in the Pinkbam laboratory at
Lynn, Mass., from women who have
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, ul-
ceration, displacements, fibroidtumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every suffering woman owes it to her-
self to give Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege-
table Compound a trial.

Ifyou would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. I'inkbam, at
lijmn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

SICK HEADACHE
*4 nvviOA Positively cured by

CARTERS these L,ule Pi,,s *

\u25a0u They also relieve Dls-

WITTLE tress from Dyspepsia, In-
| digestionandTooHearty

jfa | \f fc. Eating. A perfect rcm-
K9 Dill e edy ivrD ' zziness, Nan-
ks l I L.LO? sea, Drowsiness, Bad

Taste inthe Mouth, Coat-
" . ; £ ed Tonpue, Pain In the JSide,

JSide, TORPID LIVER.
They reflate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PAQTCD'CI Genuine Must Bear

\u25a0ITTLE Fac-Simile Signature

JmLLs!Hi (REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

KlyJ IF YOUVE
[1 N EVER WORN

#^mSLICKER
M \ yaw \ vou've yet

II ViL/tolearn the bodily
K' YV_yV> \<v comfort it gives in
\\ IV wettest weather
I i l JJI/Vd \. Il MADEfO"
)aj/(l \l_il >tARP - s£RVICE

/(MILL ill GUARANTEED
[_J \\F \] \ WATERPROOF

/Xi 1 1 \ 8300
K I I AT ALLGOQD STORCS

CATALOG FREE
' TOWIO CO. BOSTON. US.A.

J TOWtB CANADIAN CO UNITED.TORONTO.CAM.

!f liu ; ; Thompson's Eye Water
W. N. U., CLEVELAND, NO. 16-1909.

You Need a Tonic
if you feel languid and depressed
all the time. The best thing to
help nature build up the system is

DR.D.JAYNE'S
TONIC VERMIFUGE

This great tonic is not a false stim-
ulant as many of the so-called ' 'spring
tonics." It is a natural strength-
giver. For all run-down conditions
of the health it is an invaluable rem-
edy; imparts new life and vigor and
builds up the entire system.

Sold by AllLeading Druggists In two

size bottles. 50c and 35c

Western Canada
MORE BIG CROPS IN 1908

Another 60,000 Bet«

I l' ers fr°m the United
States. New di*.

\u25a0fvjJ yjflfjjtricts opened for set-

W tlcment. 320 acres
' ofland to each set -

homestead and 160 at $3.00 per acre.

A vast rich country and a contented pros-
perous people."? Extract front corres ftrule net
of a National Editor, whose visit to it'ester n
Canada, in August, JQOB % was an inspiration.

Many have paid the entire cost of theli
farms and had a balance of from SIO.OO to
$20.00 per acre as a result of one crop.

Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
flax and peas are the principal crops, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection th«

; best cattle that have ever been sold on
| the Chicago market.
I Splendid climate, schools and churches
Jin all localities. Railways touch most o>

< the settled districts, and prices for produc»
are always good. Lands may also be pur«
chased from railway and land companies.

For pamphlets, maps and Information re-
garding low railway rates, apply to Superin-
tendent bflmmigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
the authorized Canadian Government Agent:

H. M. WILLIAMS,
Law Building, Toledo, OhJoa

The Reason I Make and SellHoreMen'ss3.oo
&$3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacture*

la bec&ate Igive the wearer the benefit of the mott
complete organization of trained expert! and aklllcl
shoemakers In the country.
The aelectlon of tho leathers for each part of the eho«,

and every detail of the making In every departmsnt, it
looked after bv the beat shoemakers In the shoe industry*
IfIcould snow yon how carefully W. L. Dooglaa shoes

are made, you would then underatand why they bold thai#
shape, fitbetter, and wear longer than any other make.
My Method of Tanning the Soles makes them Mori»

| Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.
| ftlinc» fop Every Member ofthe Family.

Aleii, IKoya, Women, M imicfl and Children.
For sale by shoe dealers everywhere.

PAIITIfINI wnnlne without W. 1* Donpla#
UnUIIUIf\u25a0 name and price stamped on bottom.

Fast Color £yeleta Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed fre*.
W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark St., Brocktoa, Maes. '

This Trade-mark
Eliminates All

"lepurchase of

It is an absolute
guarantee of pur.»
ity and quality.
For your own

that it is on the side of
eve T keg of white lead
J

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
w 1902 Trinity Building, New York

No Matter
what Liver or Bowel medicine you
are using, stop it now. Get a 100
box?week's treatment?of CAS*
CARETS today from your druggist
and learn how easily, naturally and
delightfully your liver can be made
to work , and your bowels move every
day. There's new life in every box.
CASC/-RETS are nature's helper.
You will see the differencel 83>

CASCARETS foe a bo:s for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

,)r * MCINTOSH celebrated

Q ;
~

I Natural Uterine Supporter
\ prtves lmmedtato relief. Koldby all nnr»

\ I l / inHtmnient dealers ana leading
\ L // drujrclstH Iti United states andX'iumda.
\ V JJ Catalog, price llatand particulars wailed

on application.
THE HASTINGS & AIcIXTOSn TRUSS CO.,

01*2 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

manufacturers of trusses
sole makers of tho (iennino
stamped "Mcintosh" Supporter. N^r^3r

IS RTC3UTP WatsonK.Colemnn,Wash-
B *4 I tKb I A Ington.D.C'. Hooks free. High*
\u25a0 rn \u25a0 waiW \u25a0 (iat references. Bent results.

,<*iILGOLT DISTEMPER
bo handled very canity. The nick (ire cured, and allothers ID

TOKwnkt Bamo *table, no matter how "exponed." ki-pt from havlug the dl»-

B&T^tTo^o 1! 7 u8 or In
IT©S^AL

t«
U

th
lß

bl d
ER

j
CURKf °^lvo oa

?pr fußEffil all forme oidistemper. Best remedy ever known for mares ln'foaLOw . 5 ? "}'\u25a0\u25a0 IfSflUtfj ,
Ono bottle guaranteed to cure one cane. 50c an*A 11 abottle; *5antf

vu ifr'"' '?¥* /'t flfCfy?/ 112 1 1 110 dozen ofdragglflbiaod harness flealern. or sent cxpreu paid t»/
/ nwinuluct'irors. Cut I'IIOWH how to poultlro tliroatn. Our frM

:A'l 1 Hooklet gl ves every thing. Ixx>alagents wanted. Largest ne>> ,ia

horse r?«uedy Inexistence?twelve years.

SFOHN MEDICAL CO.. Cknbta andßacterioioglm, Cosher), InC,, u. &A.

rnrr 10 "Beauties of Friendship" Souvenir Postcards
B? H Bmbbhom Tht* most beautiful and grandest set of Post Cards R»seil a3lseasl»»W ffrljs US H overproduced, sent free to you if you will show H IJI M
ij il| \u25a0 them to seven of your friends. Write today. Enclose N HM Hffl R Ifl \u25a0 2 ' w<'" < '<'nt stamps to help pay postage. Returned if \u25a0 111

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 you don't say our great offer Is tlie best you ever \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 heard of. Simmom Pub. Co,' 800, Sorinofield, Ohio. \u25a0 I BILMMK
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